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Q1. Arrange the words in ascending order.                 3M 

1. apple ,ace , again,  asleep  ,  among,   award 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

      2. apricot, actor, aquarium , album, anchor, amuse 

        ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Q2. Write two words which has silent letter as following.             2M 

      1. T-__________,  ___________      2. W- _________,    __________ 

B. Write a word of Diphthongs.                          2M 

1. ie-__________            2. ee-__________ 

3. OO-_________         4.ou-_____________ 

Q3. Write a meaningful sentence and put punctuation mark.              3M 

1.school is name of Sarvayogam the my  

____________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Crying the why child is  

____________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Miss the will you flight hurry 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

B. write whether the following statement are words or sentence.           1.5M 

1. Beautiful -______________ 

             2. Samir drink a cup of tea every morning -____________ 



             3. Judgement -__________ 

C. Complete the following with appropriate exclamatory  words.   ( Alas, Hurry,Bravo,shh)    1.5M 

1. ___________________ ! Walk quietly.    

2. _________________ ! The blind man fell down. 

3. ___________________! You have done a brilliant work. 

D. Fill in the blanks with imperative sentence.   ( Curse,  order,  wish,  request , advise)         2M 

1. The injured person _________________ to call 108. 

2. The dentist ____________________ the child not to eat chocolates. 

E. Fill in the blanks with correct question word.                    2M 

1. ________________ is playing with the dog? 

                     2  .________________ did you quit your job? 

                     3. _________________ is your birthday? 

                     4.___________________book is on the table? 

F. Write the type of sentence.                                2M 

1. Get out of the class.-____________   

2. Rahul is not present today.-________ 

G. Write the suitable subject for the given predicate.                 1M 

( The sun,   member of a family,    carbon dioxide and oxygen) 

1. ________________________________________________ are present in air. 

2. ___________________________________________ love each other. 

 

 



H. Write a suitable predicate for the given subject                     1M 

( are English Newspaper ,    invented computer,    is a famous fable book) 

1. Panchtantra _____________________________________________________. 

2. Charles Babbage ____________________________________________________. 

Q4. Fill in the blanks with correct Homophones.                    1M 

        1. Holiday ________________ is located on Usmanpura road.  ( inn, in) 

       2. _______________ to bad weather the flight was cancelled. (Dew, Due) 

  B. Fill in the blanks with correct Homonyms.   ( trip, strip,  waves ,  whip)         1M 

      1. _________________ the hands to say good bye. 

      2. _________________ out the dirty pillow cover for washing. 

  C. Complete the sentence with appropriate Homophones.   ( Route, pain ,  root,   pane)  2M       

     1 . Children broke the window _________________ . 

            He has much __________________ after leg injury. 

Q5. Rewrite the sentence and put appropriate Punctuation.            3M 

  1. Mr narendra modi is pm of india 

     ______________________________________________________________________________ 

  2. Respected teacher sir and students Good morning  

         ___________________________________________________________________________ 

3.Our school start at 7 30 am 

_______________________________________________________________________________  



B. Put punctuation mark.                       2M 

1. Which book is this   

2. He said  I will do it  

3. Oh  These cherries are sour  

4. May  I watch a movie  

Q6. Fill in the blanks with preposition.                    6M 

(At,   into,     behind,   in,    over,   infront of,     from ) 

1. Do not speak lie _____________ anybody. 

2. The teacher keeps all the answer sheets _________ the lockers. 

3. I get up  __________ 6 o'clock. 

4. Sanvi hides  ________ the trunk. 

5. Insects hatch _________ eggs. 

6. There is a bridge _________ the river. 

 

 Q7. Add proper noun.( Ruskin Bond, Arijit Singh,  Ramanujan,   Albert Einstein)    2M 

1. _______________________________ mathematician. 

2. ________________________________ Writer. 

 

B. Add common noun.                                                             2M 

1.Bengali-___________________      2. Himalayas- ____________________ 

 

 

 



Q8 .comprehension                        5M 

There is an interesting story about Lord Buddha, When he was a young boy. 

He had a cousin named Devdatta. 

Devdatta liked hunting animals and birds. 

One day a flock of geese flew over the palace. 

Devdatta shot at one of them with his bow and arrow. 

A goose fell close to where Lord Buddha was sitting  

The young prince felt very sorry for the bird. 

He placed it in his lap and pulled out the arrow. 

Devdatta came running up. 

“I shot the bird, and so it is mine.” he said  

Lord Buddha refused to give him the bird. 

“I have saved its life. So it belongs to me.” He said. 

Answer the following 

1. What is the name of Buddha’s cousin? 

_____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

2. What did Devdatta like? 

_____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Who shot the bird and how? 

_____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Who refused to give the bird? 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Who saved the life of the bird? 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 



B .Essay (any 1)    1) visit to a mall      2) My teacher                      5M 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

C) Letter (any 1)                                               5M 

1) Write a letter to your Aunt thanking her for the lovely birthday gift she has sent you. 

2) Write a letter to your teacher for changing place due to eye sight problem. 

D) Story (any 1)                                           5M 

 1.Tortoise and the Hare    2. The tailor and the Elephant  


	Answer the following

